Organizational Meeting

2001 – 02 FACULTY SENATE

OF

CALIFORNIA STATE UNIVERSITY, SACRAMENTO

Minutes Issue #2

May 10, 2001

ROLL CALL

Voting Members Present (+ indicates alternate):
Kent Meyer, Accountancy; Linda Adair Day, Art; Mary Ann Reihman, Biological Sciences; Harold Murai, Bilingual Multicultural Education; James Hill, Chemistry; George Kostyrko, Civil Engineering; John Williams, Communication Studies; Bob Buckley, Computer Science; Ernest Uwazie, Criminal Justice; Stephanie Whitus, Criminal Justice; Peter Lund, Economics; Ed Lee, Educational Administration and Policy Studies; Jean-Pierre Bayard, Electrical and Electronic Engineering; Joan Bauerly, English; Linda Buckley, English; Mary Brentwood, Environmental Studies; Joseph Klucas, Foreign Languages; Dave Evans, Geology; Maria Jaoudi, Humanities; Louis Elfenbaum, Kinesiology and Health Science; Al Hreljac, Kinesiology and Health Science; Stan Barrick, Learning Skills; Ben Amata, Library; Arthur Jensen, Management; Laurence Takeuchi, Management; Elaine Alexander, Mathematics/Statistics; Roger Leezer, Mathematics/Statistics; Andrew Banta, Mechanical Engineering; Bonnie Raingruber, Nursing; Craig Stanley, Organizational Behavior and Environment; Stan Dundon, Philosophy; Ed Barakatt, Physical Therapy; Donald Hall, Physics and Astronomy; Bruce Behrman, Psychology; Marilyn Kent, Social Work; Guy Deaner, Special Education, Rehabilitation, and School Psychology; Celeste Roseberry-McKibbin, Speech Pathology and Audiology; Brenda Cager, Student Services; Vivian Llamas-Green, Student Services; Lynn Klyse, Temporary Faculty (English); Magaly Lagunas-Carvacho, Temporary Faculty (Foreign Languages); Helen Roland, Temporary Faculty (Environmental Studies)

Voting Members Absent:
Senon Valadez, Anthropology; Michael Fitzgerald, Communication Studies; Nate Smith, Counselor Education; (vacant) Design; Ricky Green, Ethnic Studies; (vacant) Family and Consumer Sciences; Thomas Krabacher, Geography; (vacant) Government; Brian Roberts, History; (vacant) Management Information Science; Lorna Peters, Music; Ted Lascher, Public Policy and Administration; Erik Rosegard, Recreation and Leisure Studies; Robin Kennedy, Social Work; James Curiel, Sociology; Terry Underwood, Teacher Education; (vacant) Teacher Education; Hiliry Harvey, Temporary Faculty (English); James Utz, Theatre Arts; (vacant), Women’s Studies
ACTION ITEMS

FS 01-30/Flr. ELECTION OF OFFICERS

Election of 2001-02 Senate Officers:

Chair: BOB BUCKLEY (Computer Science)
Vice Chair: ART JENSEN (Management)

Policy Committee Chairs:

Academic Policies Committee: TOM KRABACHER (Geography)
Curriculum Policies Committee: TOM KANDO (Sociology)
Faculty Policies Committee: LOUISE TIMMER (Nursing)
GE Policies/Graduation Requirements Committee: DICK KORNWEIBEL (History)

At-large Executive Committee Members:

JOAN BAUERLY (English)
JEAN PIERRE BAYARD (Electrical and Electronic Engineering)
BONNIE RAINGRUBER (Nursing)

Carried.

The meeting was adjourned at 3:40 p.m.

___________________________
Cheryl Johnson, Secretary